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Whatever other things you find, put under h and and dscus' it, and then

of course, you can do that in a few riutes that part, then study it through

carefully, and have time to stuy cniment"ries quite a bit

If you want to know nst of them from Hebrew. I don't mean. that, I am not

interested in xxiic1I!xxttaxfxx your memorizing a lot of words, but
if if yo krw the forms

just lniediata name, meaning of it, hut/you know the formsof the
ibilities of

rds, and where those words that there are a couple of possibZp £Aeaingj

and know what the i'ilitis ar(, because this is a chapter which

has beai discussed arid arguid about it as much as any chapter in the whole
what

bible. And it is, we can It £1 out exactly/everything it means any more than

you can anything else in the Tame lengthj{ that ever was wrlttenX. There would

always be something that uld be uncertain as to what they riean. But you can
and

see what is absolutely certairi,/wbat there is that there is one or two possibilities

ud the third is definitely excluded. hat there may be that you are not at

all sure. So, please try to do some real work on ;t$ 2:l3 ittx to 3: 12/
that's not till a week after next week, that's not

before next time. Yes, yes, till two weeks from today. That is

the second test, &'f course. That will cover from chatpter LO through 3, but

with the emphasis the part taken since the last test. es7Yes.

I will try to get the work back to you. I can't today, but I will try to get

it. Definitely, I am ±ã x±ze glad that you have raised. the question

because I think it is highly desirable to . Now then, we

are lack here in the end of chapter fifty, where we nntice the c r'ntrast
verses theme 0 itts

between/10 and 11 and it is the central Vfa of the gospel any way,/putting

our trust in the Lord, arid learning to do his will, and learning to trust, simply

1~_
t in Him, arid then do what He directs, rather than to thhik that we are

competent to lvesthebbmm of the universe4 competent to work out our

schene that will give an answer (L.CO) He has given us
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